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e+o is a Vienna based full service meeting, event & destination management 
company specializing in high profile business events and memorable travel 
experiences.

Founded in 1984, e+o has an expert team with a long track record of developing
custom solutions for the meeting, incentive and travel industry.

Our outstanding professionalism, creativity and dedication to clients’ objectives
have won us a reputation for excellence that extends far beyond Austria.

Through our active participation in several industry associations and organizations
we are able to pass on the benefits of a truly global knowledge and resource 
network to our clients.

We make things happen while maintaining a high standard of ethics and providing
a secure working environment to a continually committed and highly excited team.



Our 
Destinations



Thanks to their extensive grassroots experience our people are well placed to assist
you with projects in Austria, the Czech Republic and Hungary.

Our region’s breathtaking scenery, its history as a cultural melting pot, and its 
unique architectural, musical and artistic heritage have helped make it one of
Europe’s most popular destinations. In addition, Central Europe benefits from its
convenient geographical location and long traditions of hospitality.

Our first-tier destinations — Vienna, Salzburg, Budapest and Prague — and 
countless other city and rural locations are among the world’s more favored inter-
national conference, incentive and business travel destinations, 
providing all the infrastructure and professional services required to 
successfully organize events.

Austria, Hungary and Czech Republic are clean, green and safe. Business 
travelers and tourists feel at ease while exploring the many attractions of these
beautiful countries.

Our 
Destinations





Meeting 
Management



Events such as meetings, congresses and symposia are as intricate as a valuable
timepiece. They involve many complex interactions, and only when everything 
meshes together perfectly does a masterpiece come into being. Events must be
managed professionally, thoughtfully and with exacting attention to detail. 

We operate internationally as a strategic meeting management partner, delivering
full service to corporations, national and international associations, governmental
and intergovernmental agencies, and other organizations. There are no limitations
on venues, delegate numbers or subject matter.

Our client portfolio is as diverse as the areas we work in and as extensive as 
the services we offer. These include: project planning and management; financial
management and accounting; registration services; abstract handling; exhibition
management; housing services; social and special events; and on-site management.

Our company’s skills, services and solutions span the entire spectrum of conferen-
ce management, and we successfully steer our clients through every step of the
meeting management process.

Meeting 
Management





Event 
Management



It takes special skills to organize a great event. Creativity and imagination are  
essential. So, too, are efficiency and attention to detail.

We work hard to create new concepts, original themes and imaginative solutions. 
We plan and implement the exceptional – from the broadest concept down to the 
smallest details.

Our events recreate and convince, they stimulate and arouse curiosity. This is 
because we understand that live communication, both internal and external, has to 
be driven by ideas and visions as well as organizational expertise.

Thanks to our wide range of in-house services and our ability to source the best 
suppliers in the business, we offer cost-effective strategic consulting and expert 
support. Our services include: venue selection and arrangement, and temporary 
location construction; design including stage and set, lighting, sound and AV design; 
creative concept and theme development; comprehensive event management;  
ancillary services including catering, security, logistics, travel and transportation; 
graphic design and print production including event programs, brochures, flyers 
and posters; and web design and hosting.

Like diamonds, great events are forever.

Event 
   Management





Incentive
Travel



Incentive programs are marketing tools that motivate participants by utilizing
rewards to recognize increased performance levels in support of an organization’s
goals.

We aim to create incentive solutions that will effectively drive achievement. 
Our incentive programs are designed to boost sales, improve productivity, enhance
performance, promote teamwork, and develop loyalty. The bottom line is always the
payback on our clients’ investment.

We deliver motivational experiences that make travel as unforgettable as the 
proverbial “knot in a handkerchief”.

Our strength is our ability to perfectly integrate the unique cultural aspects of our
Central European destinations with teambuilding activities. We stand out for our
original concepts, creative solutions and flawless performance.

Incentive
Travel





Destination
Management



Our international reputation for excellence as a destination management company
comes from longstanding client relationships built on absolute confidence in our
ability to perform on our promises.

We understand that each program is a one of a kind, and requires individual care
and attention.

From hotels to restaurants, from tours to transfers, from locations to entertain-
ment, we are your premier service provider for programs that are as meticulously
executed as they are varied and colorful.

Our wide-ranging local knowledge, expertise and resources make us a one-stop
shop for the world-famous locations and hidden treasures of Central Europe.

We are your partner for group and special interest travel, meetings, congresses,
events and incentives.

Destination
Management





... our job is perfection!

e+o meeting, event & travel management GmbH



Neustiftgasse 73-75, 1070 Vienna, Austria
Tel.: +43-1-5338732, Fax: +43-1-5359931
mailbox@eoinc.at
www.eoinc.at
e+o meeting, event & travel management GmbH

The  Austrian  Full  Service  Meeting, Event  &  Destination  Management  Company
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